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Ourelves have been busy . . . the aisles are

all set. Stocked with the finest Yuletide gifts

yet! Don your coat and grab the list...

we're the one store you'll not want to miss.
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Tobacco Department
Favorite Periumes

Pipes by Kaywoodie - Yello-Bole FP tne

Medico. All popular brands Cigars, fo 50s

gmsJoa nk FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
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. '« “Pub”, Brut 8VT ee Timex Watches

English Leather Sony To) te, Old / . Bai foi Candies by Pangburn & Hollingsworth

b Jean Nate, Karate, |
:

re British Sterling. |Wind Song & Cachet Mickey Mouse Watches by Elgin

ORhy BEE Lgpy Leather Billfolds by Buxton

Jade East, Trouble. Leaver fietena Ruben yw
Crm

Shaeffer |

Cameras by Polaroid - Eastman - Key-

stone-Polaroid Film-Eastman-Film

Flash Cubes. All Photo Accessories.

Electric Shavers in popular brands®
Sizes. Hy

Cigarette Lighters by Zippo, Kaywood=
ie, and Cricket Table Lighters.

ChristmasWrapping Paper,Bows, Cards
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The Rexall Store

 

Santa Claus

1ShER“-.. Headquarters   


